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Following the News Around the Globe With a Camera
Crack Nazi troops Seem Docile to Hitler Here
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Nazi troops on parade before German dictator

World interest is focused on Germany as rumors of unrest have continued following the cabinet and army leadership shakeup which placed Chancellor

Adolf Hitler in complete command of crack Na i legions. Apparently all was peaceful when this picture was taken shewing Hitler reviewing-troops at

Nuremberg, and not much credence has been placed in “revolt” rumors.

Columnist Dies
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0. 0. Mclntyre, native of Gallipoli#,
0., whose New York column was
syndicated more widely than any •

other column in the country, died
in his Park Avenue apartment of a

heart attack. He was 64 years old.
(Central Press) i

Italy’s Heir
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Prince Vittorio Emmanuel
... heir presumptive to throne

A new portrait of the infant
Prince Vittorio Emmanuel, Prince
of Naples and heir presumptive
to the throne of Italy. The boy
is the son of Crown Prince Hum-
berto and Crown Princess Maria.
He was named after his grand-
father, King Victor Emmanuel.

—Central Press

Missing Co-ed
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Margaret Lewis
• • • disappearance is mystery

Caught smoking in her room and
ordered not to leave the college
grounds without permission, Mar-
garet Lewis, Beloit college senior,
later mysteriously disappeared
from the campus at Beloit, Wis.

Heard Verdict
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Mrs. Maureen Kimmel
... hears mate's slayer convicted

When Paul Wright heard a jury
in Los Angeles court convict him
of manslaughter on two counts in
the slaying of his wife and best
friend, Mrs. Maureen Kimmel,
widow of the “best friend", was
in court. She portrayed no
emotion when the verdict was an-
nounced. Wright later went ori
trial on a plea of not guilty by

reason of insanity.
—Central Press

Hero Cop Solves a Murder

Patrolman William Orman, of North Castle, N. Y., who won nation-
wide attention when he captured the notorious Merle Vandenbush, then
Public Enemy No. 1, is pictured holding the belongings of Morris Felzner
(inset), found murdered near North Castle. Felzner’s death was laid to
a 10-year revenge hunt for an alleged diamond swindle. Orman arrested
Joseph Horowitz and his brother-in-law, Bernard Benkler, of the

Bronx, New York. (Central Press)

Tenement Kids Have Pet Show

Mr. Duck nonchalantly waits for his owner, 3-year-old Henrietta

to register him in the pet show held for underprivilege •
Madison Square Boys’ Club in New York City. The reg
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Smith, club worker. Nazareth Markanan, 12, and Sal g
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patiently await their turn. (Central tr

Saved by Mercy Fliers
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Albert Morris, 39, whose eye had been injured, is shown as he alighted
from a Coftst Guard plane at Salem, Mass. Physicians at Nantucket
ltaand said only an operation in a Boston hospital could save his sight.
When islander# failed to secure a boat, the Coast Guard plane was flown

to Nantucket for the transfer. (Central Press)

Lost Appendix at Sea
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Pictured in her sickbed aboard the President Harding is Miss Mary
Josephine Gibson, of Arklow, Ireland, who underwent an operation for
the removal of her appendix in mid-ocean. The Harding hove to for two
hours while Ship’s Surgeon Herman Rhoad performed the operation.
Miss Gibson is shown conversing with her fiance, Matthew Kearney, who

met the ship at New York. (Central Press)

EVANGELIST HELD ON MANNCHARGE
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Wanda Pinson The Rev. Cecil Everart Chapman
... seized with evangelist ... held on Mann act charges

Charged with violation of the Mann act, the Rev. Cecil Everart Chap-
man, 29-year-old Lincoln, Neb., evangelist, and Wanda Pinson, 15,
arrested with him, have been held at Union, Mo,

4 after a five-week
flight from Miss Pinson’s home in Lincoln.

HELEN HICKS GREETS FIANCE
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Whitney Harb and Helen Hicks

Former national women’s golf champion, Helen Hicks, greets her

fiance, Whitney Harb. as he arrives in New York. Harb is a Little
Rock, Ark., business man. The wedding was set for Feb. 15.

Child Saved from Eagles
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Wl„two eagles attacked littleBetty Ernestburger (inset) as she played
. thp vard of her home at Gunpowder, Md., Albert Alms shot one down,
kpnt the other off. Alms is shown with the eagle he killed. It weighs
beat the om

fiftypounds. (Central Press)
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DE.AE- NOAK=IF A GIRL.

HAS MONEY To
IT EASY FOR.

HER.LTO I=lND A MATCH?
/ UILI—IAN I_ELEL <

WONBOE, NO.

DEAE NOAH'“CAN A

baseball player, DO
DIRTY WfeRK- ON A
SCRUB TEAM?
CARL- LASKEY OgANO AAPIDS,Q

DEAR NOAH =WHY IS IT
NIGHT FALLS, BUT IT«S
THE, DAY THAT BREAKS?
JOHN Mc <£LYNCHEIf
EVERYBODY!SCHD IN HOUR, IDEA'
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DEAR |SOAH*=WIL.U WE
HAVE ANY USE FOE
THE GOLDEN GATE IF
THE BAY LEAVES 7 y

- MARY PARR
> RICH WONp, CAUIK.

DEAR NOAH— IF A MAN
HAS HORSE SENSE, i
DOES HE ALWAYS
KNOW WHEN "TO SAYj i

neigh" 7
BERTHA CANPL.BC. WINSUBK AR>fr j

Dear noah«dio homer. :
pigeon invent the
first fuying machine
NUM-PAN TOL-ECK*, O. 1

AN .pgA YOHITC.- —I

Wife Preservers

Store your leftover vegetables
separately in the refrigerator
even When you are planning later
to combine them. Separated they
keep their individual flavors.

Wife Preservers

Add a can of corn to a plain
omelet and serve it for dinner
or lunch, or you can serve it with i
fish, bacon or ham.
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